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Philea Resort’s special
treat for 100 orphans
AYER KEROH - Chief
Minister’s wife Datin Seri Asmah
Abdul Rahman graced the Philea
Resort and Spa’s event where the
only log resort in this region feted
100 orphans from Kompleks
Rumah Anak Yatim Fatimah Al
Zaharah (KAYFAZ) and Rumah
Tunas Harapan Semarak Kasih to
a Berbuka Puasa gathering at the
Oasis Square recently.
The resort’s Marketing and
Communication Director, Connie
Chin told reporters that the event
was part of Philea’s Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) commitment to address the needs of
the community especially the

Children having a great time playing a game hosted by Zaibo

underprivileged.

One for the album, Chin, Datin Seri Asmah and Zaibo

Azizi posing with some of the children from KAYFAZ

According to
Chin, the
CSR event is
conducted on
a yearly basis
and had earlier distributed
5,000 packs
of Bubur
Lambuk and
Jalur
Gemilang to
the members
of the public,
motorists and
the residents
of the
orphanages
recently.
A team
of chefs led
by Executive
Chef Azmi

Desa treated the guests with a
selection of 200 dishes from all
over the Malaysia including his
signature Gearbox Soup. Apart
from sumptuous serving of food
from 13 states, the children were
also entertained by local artistes.
Funny man Zaibo, Giant Ant
artist, Azizi Zakaria, celebrity DJ
from Muzik FM, DJ Odey Petra,
Leo Club strongman Hafiz and
the Home Champion of Biggest
Loser Asia Season 1 and also a
finalist in DiGi CelebriTeen 2007
on TV3, Zenny Salahuddin
(Zenny) were present to make the
night of the 100 orphans unforgettable.
Zaibo known for funny antic
had the children to play games
whereas the rest of the artistes
sang and got the children to
sing and dance along with them.
At the end of the feast, the
guests received Hari Raya goodie bags.

